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_AppJ#a;'x!ii ,.·/ .)/i>• ··.··.·.·•,.,.'•,.·< > i/>(t. 
questions · quickly , tw,ung into religious ones, ancl all religloll$ . qtiestio~ '% 
ending up "'! . p.olitical ones, and finally ; .two • societies,' one yery old ruid · the 
oilier very young, joined in marriage in spite of the difference o( . ag.i, ;'l'hat is 
a.fair . sketch :of Switzerland .. To paint it properly the author shoµJd, in my 
view, have chosen a higher• vantage point. In his preface M. Ch~rb\!1/ez say$, 
and I believe him to be sincere in this, that he has . tried to be imparti~l ( He 
is even afraid that the completely impartial quality of his work may;rnake.it · 
a little dull. That fear is certainly unjustified . The author does in<)eed'.waiif ·'· 
to be impartial, but he does . not s11cceed in that. . In . his book\ tl!ere. 
knowledge, perspicacity, real talent, and a · ,nanifest goodfait)). ' 
breaks through even where he feels most passionately. But im~oJt 
just what is lacking .. ·,The . autllor is very intelligent but not l!r<>aW11: 

To what forms of political soc.iety does the autllor incline? .A.\•~~ 
seems, hard to s3y .. A.lthoµg!i he to some fl!!elJt. approves the co11dµ 
themost zealo.l!'! Catholics, he ii' so,<)ecid"ll!y opposed t9 .<:Jatl, 
he almost favors , legi;ilaii~e )mpedim,n~ • tQ Pievent tht ~pr"3d J if; , 
ci/lm tQ. places )V~ere it ill not pr~9rnipant. OIJ .Ill, .9\lt~r h"J!,d, h~ 
ln\lch again.st. \Jle. dissident l'r,otestant seC\ll, He is opposei:I, \0., h9t)1; 
me11t by t1i~ peoplp11c;! $?.~~l"IJIPent by t)).e J:\'!J/ility, I11Jeligiot\i , , ~ 
ch1Jrch controlled . l,y, the S1"te; jn politics, ptatc ritled by · 
~ristocracr,-- 1~,t. l1'8ul1 se,~ni. t~ I,~ tli( ~.µtl\<ir)ic!~.Ji i s q 
~~ !a_~:est ,,~vol~ti9f½._., .. -:'..,.,._: ,"::.:::,>:: ;:::',:· ·,:,,:./ .. > ':::_::.::: -.-·.:·,,.::·-:_ .. ::c:::'.-(;·•:,:) >•/ 

BU1tli9ullh·i.t is 11ot oJways e~ to .see whatbe Iik'es,j t. is cl~# 
detes~. What, he ·11etests is ?ein~cracy: The 1emocniti9 .r~ ol.11ti~ .. ,. 
describes WllS a blowto his ?Pinions, to, hisfriendshipS; perhaps . 
est,; a11(h~ al,vm ~peak,! ofit )Vith hostility. He ' doei n9t 
de111ocracy, b.ecause of one .oraiioth~ of its, iesult.i, )?ut for. its basf.c 
he <19.es · Ii~f see its good qualities, ,>nd · tracks down its d •f~cts. 0 
that may result th~efrom, hc ·do°' rio.i 'distmg,,ish b.etweei,; ll'hat ; 
!"erital ·. and permanent and . what is accide11tal and paaji,g ; ll' 
tlier.~f 'II1u.st be ,iolerated •~' inevitable ~i,;dwhat one ·,901114 se& l 
But perhaps it ill impossible' for suclfa man as M; Clicrbuliez;1who' .. ,"" 

· so much involved in. the di.ltur'1ance~ of his C?untry, to e,ivisage tile s. 
in such '. a: way. Nevertheless, one ·regrets • tliat , ;\s we cop:)ill~f t 
it . wjlt )?ecome .clear that Swiss democracy , badly needs , someone' t 
the imperfections otits . laws; But to do that effectively; tile · firs~ 
was·:'.~ot :-to hiite':it.· __ .. -_ .···· .---··,:. _, _ .,, ____ .. ---c ·- .- ,- __ :. -- .-- , -<-:_ <·•_--._~ 
· .• ¥ , Cherbuliez has called his book On Democracy in ~wi!;~rlan 
rrpght give.the impression that the author thinks Switzerland can pr6 
ba'/5 for •a book .treatipg of the theory of democracy and \Jlat th.ii 
offers an · opportunity to ju,;lge democratic institutions in thems~v ~: 
t.he qrigiµ;jn my view, of almost all the mistakes in the boob The · 
have bee11 On , the Democr?tfo Revol~tion in Swit~rland ; Swi 
in, fact for fifteen years been , a country in a state of revolution. Den10 
!herds lessa: 'regwar forny.of.government than a weapon habitually ·l!l!. 
destroy, and s.ometimcS'lo defend, the old society. One can well siudy'_ther~ 
the particular phenome11a·, ll'h.ich. go with a state of revqlution, < bµt , one 
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cannot take it as the basis for a description of democracy in its permanent 
and peaceful established ;late. Anyone who does not keep this point of depar
ture constantly in mind will hardly understand the kaleidoscope of Swiss 
institutions. For my part, I should find it impossibly difficult to explain 
what now exists , without saying how I understand what went before. 

One has generally a false impression of the state of Switzerland at the 
time when the French Revolution broke out. As the Swiss had long been 
living in a republic, one is easily led to imagine that they came much closer 
than the other European peoples to the institutions which embody and the 
spirit which animates modern freedom. But the opposite is the truth. 

Although Swiss independence was born amid a rebellion against the aristoc
Tijcy, most of the governments then founded soon h_orro~e~ from t~e ~ris
tocracy most of their habits and laws, and even their opm1ons and mclma
tions. They never conceived of liberty as anything but a privilege, and the 
idea of a general pre-existent right of all men to be free was something as 
foreign to their understanding as it can ever have been to the princes of the 
house of Austria, whom they had vanquished. Hence all powers were soon 
brought into and kept in the hands of small aristocracies, which were either 
closed or self-recruiting. In the north these aristocracies took on an industrial 
character, and in the south they had a military constitution. But in both 
cases they were equally restricted and exclusive. In most of the cantons three 
quarters of the population were excluded from any participation, whether 
direct or even indirect, in the administration of the country. Moreover, each 
canton had subject populations. 

These little societies, which had been established in the mj_dst of such great 
upheavals, soon became so stable that no further mOvement _was felt wi:hin 
them, The aristocracy, neither pressed by the people nor gmded by a king, 
kept the social body immobile apd dressed in the old garments of the Middle 
Ages. 

The passage of time had long since allowed t~e new_ spirit to pe_netrate ~ven 
the most monarchical societies of Europe, while Switzerland still remained 
closed to it. 

The principle of the division of powers was approved by all writers, but in 
Switzerland it did not apply. Freedom of the press, which, in fact at least, 
existed in several absolute monarchies on the Continent, existed neither Ill . 
fact nor in law in Switzerland; the right of political association was neither 
exercised nor recognized; freedom of speech was restricted within very narrow 
limits. Equal taxation, to which all enlightened governments were tending, 
was there as unknown as equality before the law. Industry there was ham
pered in a thous~nd ways, and there was no legal guarantee of individual 
liberty. Freedom of_religion, which was beginning to penetrate even the most 
orthodox states, had still made no appearance in Switzerland. Dissi~ent sects 
were entirely prohibited in several cantons, and discouraged in all. Differences 
in belief there almost everywhere resulted in political disabilities. . 

Switzerland was still in this condition in 1798, when the French Revolut10n 
broke into its territory by force of arms. For the moment it overthrew the 
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ancient 1nst1tutions, ut 1t put nothing solid or stable in their place. Napo, 
Jeon,. "'.ho some years lat_er saved Switzerland from anarchy by the Act of 
Mediallon, granted equably but not liberty, the political laws that he im
posed were so framed that political life was paralyzed; Power exercised in 
the name of the people, but put well out of its reach, was all placed in 
the hands of the executive authorities. 

When, a few years afterward, the Act of Mediation shared its author's 
fall, the _Swiss did not gain liberty by this change, but only lost equality. 
On all ~•des tI;e old aris)ocracies again took up the reins of government 
and agam put mto operation the exclusive and outdated principles that had 
prevailed before the revolution. Matters then returned, as M. Cherbuliez 
correctly states, to the condition they were in before 1798. The allied kings 
are wrongly accused of having imposed the restoration by force on Switzer
land. It was done in agreement with them, but not by them. The truth is 
that. the Swiss, in comm.on with other peoples on the Continent, were 
earned aw~y by that passmg but urtiversal reaction which suddenly revived 
the old society throughout Europe. Since, in their case, the restoration was 
not brought about by the princes whose interests after all are different from 
those of the former privileged classes, but by that class itself, it was more 
~omplete, bl!nd, and obstinate than in the rest of Europe. It did not prove 
1tse~ tyrannical, but v~ry exclusive. Legislative power was entirely sub
ordmated to the execullve, and the latter was exclusively in the hands of 
the aristocracy of birth; the middle class was excluded from the administra
tion; the whole of the people were deprived of political life; such was the 
state of almost every part of Switzerland down to 1830. 

It was then that the age of democracy opened for her! 
The object of this short exposition is to make two things clear: 
First: that Switzerland is one of the countries of Europe in which the 

revolution went least deep, and the following restoration was most complete. 
So that, since institutions foreign or hostile to the new spirit had there 
preserved or regained much of their sway, the impulse toward revolution 
was bound to be more powerful there. 

Second: that in the greater part of Switzerland up to our day the people 
~ad never take~ the. ~allest part in the government, so that judicial provi
S1ons guaranteemg avil liberty, freedom of association, freedom of speech, 
fr~edom of the press, and religious liberty had always been as much, I 
might almo~t say more, unknown to the great majority of the citizens of 
these republics than they can ever have been, at the same time, to the subjects 
of most of the monarchies. 

That is something_ of whic~ M. Cherbuliez 'often loses sight, but which we 
should always bear m mind m the careful examination which we are going 
to make of the institutions with which Switzerland has provided herself. 

Eve1;one knows that in Switzerland sovereignty is divided into two parts; 
there 1S the federal power on one side and the power of the cantonal 
governments on the other. 

M. Cherbuliez begins by speaking of What takes place in the cantons, and 
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h . . ht to do so for in them the real government of society res1 es. w1 
f:il~;1is exampl~ and discuss the constitutions of the c~ntons. 

All the constitutions of the cantons are now democratic, but democracy 
d t how the same aspect in all. f h . 

oes no s h I have handed over the exercise o t e1r 
In most of the c~ntons t e peop e b t ·n a few they kept it for 

powers to assemblies which represhent themb, du :nd govern. M. Cherbuliez 
h. I The people come toget er as a o Y . 

t emse ves, . d . and the latter pure democracies. 
calls the former represe~tative . er_noc:~:i:~ follow him in his very inter~sting 

I will ask the academy sdperm1ss10;1 I have several reasons for that. Al~ 
examination of the pure emocracies. 1 d a reat role in 

~o;~ :~~ :~;
0

:il:i~~~e '::'~:ns~d~;:~1ed~:'r~c::c~I~/;~ poli~cs, to study 

th:::. satisfies a taste for oddity rather tha? any_ ustehful menodd.em world and 
· thing almost uruque m e ' 

Pure democracy lS some f nal for only one thirteenth part of the 
even /n. Sw~tze~~:!e~e{n ~~~p :~y. it is, moreover, a passing phase. It 

1
is 

popu ation is g , . h Swiss cantons where the peop e 

~:~::~~e;;~e~:~z;:e ~t:;c~:e~f ~~e~/;~wer, there does exi; a re_~r~sen::y· 
d . th me of the cares of government. ow, 1 is e 

!v~e~~~h::t~:~;in;~:~:~ tt;~:et::
0
i;;;e

th
b~c~:!~al~:~:~s"w:e~~=: tr!:~· 

:t~~~t~ r:t:e;:Osentatives deal are daily becoming bot~ n;or~ numgr:~:~ 
d . Thus the principle of pure democracy IS osmg 

an more vahnous. . 'nciple The former is insensibly becoming the gained by t e opposmg pn · 

exception and the latte~e!:c:.~~~s of Switzerland belong ta~ another age; 

th::::\~;c~h:s ~;:~ing ~s~ful for the presentdor i!~~ ~~t%~d~!hr.:;.~~i;~ 
are ob!iged to u_se, m descnb~!c~h::~t:;a:~ i~v dominating spirit which 

~:'J,i!,v:a~n;Y,si~~-l~e J;~rinciples foreign o~ contrary to it are in_troduc:~ 
withi/its domain, it is not slo'." t.o penetrate >~to tern, Jn!;1~7d~l~a1;es 

:~:~s~o t:i:~'a!t aba/li!~~::~~~s~:l~;~i~~;;::::~ !;i:~::'i !~;;a~t!! 
of the most repu ican ' . • f 1 · h b · ts \associa 
M" ddle Ages introduced religious beliefs, opm10ns, ee mgs, a i 'I -

ti;llJl and families who, removed from the p~o~e, ;et.ained :~::. r: i1:;~:;; 
One 'can only regard the little governments o t e wiss can 
venerable ruins of a vanished world. . f th 

But the representative democracdies of Shwitzei:Iand /r: tt:;::p:~;toocrati: 
d . 't The are founde on t e nuns o 

mo. :: a~f':~; baseJ on the sole principle of the sovereig_nty o~ the people; 
:~f'~a;e applied this principle in almo.st thef satme ;aihe; ::~~d lt;s.them-

As we shall see, these laws are very_ imper et h _an that in Switzerland 
selves serve to show, without the testimony o .1sto:r, . 
democracy and even liberty are new forces lack1;1g m expen:nce.f Switzer~ 

We must first note that, even in the representat1v~ d~~ocrac1es ~ of part 
land, the people have retained in their own hands t e irect exercise 
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of their power. In some cantollJl, when the chief laws have been approved by 
the legislature, they must still be submitted to the veto of the people. So that 
as far as those particular cases are concerned

1 
representative democracy h~ 

been turned back into pure democracy, 

In almost all, the people must be consulted, usually at frequent intervals, 
as to whether they want to modify or to maintain the CollJltitution. That, 
at intervals, undermines all the laws at once. 

All the legislative powers which the people have not retained in their own 
hands have been confided to a single assembly, which conducts its business .in 
their sight and in their name. In no canton is the legislature divided into 
two branches, but is everywhere composed of one body; not only are its 
impulses not delayed by the need to come to an understanding with another 
assembly, but its desires do not even have to face the obstacle of prolonged 
deliberation. The discussion of general laws is subject to certain delaying 
formalities, but the most important resolutiollJl can be proposed, discussed, 
and approved in a minute under the name of decrees. These decrees tum 
secondary laws into something as unforeseen, hasty, and irresistible as the 
passions of a crowd. 

Outside the legislature there is nothing able to resist. The separation, 
ahd above all the relative independence, of the legislative, administrative, 
and judicial powers does not, in fact, exist. 

In no canton are the holders of executive power directly elected by the 
people; it .is the legislature which chooses them. Hence the executive power is 
endowed with .no power properly its own. It is only the creation of another 
power, whose servile agent it .is hound to be. That is one cause of weakness, 
but there are several others. Nowhere is executive power entrusted to a single 
man. It is confided to a small assembly, where responsibility is divided and 
action debilitated. Moreover, several rights essential to executive power are 
refused to it. It has either no veto or only an ineffectual one over the laws. 
It is deprived of any prerogative of mercy; it neither appoints nor dismisses· 
its agents. One mjght even say that it has no agents, for it is usually obliged 
to make use of the municipal magistrates only, 

But the chief defect in the laws of Swiss democracy lies in. the bad Con
stitution and bad composition of the judicial power, M. Cherbuliez notices 
it but does not, in my view, stress it enough. He does not seem throughly 
to understand that in democracies it is ahove all the judicial power which 
must be hoth the protector from, and the protector of, the people, 

The idea of judicial independence is a modem one, The Middle Ages 
missed conceiving it, or at least conceived it in only a very muddled way. 
One may say that in all European natiollJl executive and judicial powers 
were intermingled in the beginning. Even in France, where by exceptional 
good fortune the judiciary developed a very vigorous individual existence, 
one can yet say that the division between the two powers remained far from 
complete. It is true that it was not the administration which kept justice in 
its hands, but the judiciary which took control of part of the administration. 
In Switzerland, on the other hand, perhaps more than in any other European 
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7 42 1 1 confounded with political power and 
country, justice was most corny ~tte yttributes One can say that our idea of 
became most com.pletely_ one o I s a h. h.. terposes between all interests 
justice as an impartial andltr~ ~o:~r b:ct to ~espect for the law is_ an idea 
and all other powers to ca t e d h h ads of the Swiss and which even 
which in the past has never entere t ethe:e 

today is very incompletely underst~~d . .the tribunals more of a separate 
The new constitutio.ns have certamrJ0!1v:~e former powers, but it is not a 

position than that wh1~~ thefta~n~rio/tribunals are elected by the people 
more independent pos1t_1on. h e t tribunal of each canton is chosen, 
and subject to r~~electton; ~ et :p:~:~egislature, and its members have no 
not by the exe_cutlve pow~r, ~ ri:es of the majority. 
guarantee against the daily c : mbl which represents them, choose the 

Not only do the people, or t e ~sse y ir choice In general, no profes .. 
judges, bu.t they impose no restraints on the the 'ud. e whose duty is simply 
sional qualifications are demande~. Moreover, tion J wh!ther the l~w conforms 
to enforce the law, has not thehn~h_t ~~ q~e:J•ority itself which judges, using to the Constitution. In very trut it is e 

the magistrates as its agent~. h d . the judiciary in Switzerland t1'e 
Besides this, even_ if the ~w a given for it the judges would have 

independence and rights wh1c~ are ne;ess:~ owe~ of justice is based on 
found it difficult to play _their pdar\ or ri of judicial conceptions and tradition and opinion, which nee t e suppo 

mores. h d f f th institutions I have just been 
It would be easy to stress t e e ect~ o e ake the people's government 

describing and to show that. t~ey ~en_ . to . 1:nd tyrannical in its acts. But 
irregular in its action, hasty m i~ e~1s1on;, ·n limit myself to comparing 
that would be too much of a d1g:ession. w_1 nd ros erous democratic 

the~e laws tociho~e tf at:
0

:: :~::e~~e t~::::e:1;cf, insfitutfons of the Swiss 
society. M. er u iez m . can rompt or even tolerate. 
cantons are the only ones which democrac~ shoJ how starting from the 
My comparison will prove the contrary an here wit'h more experience, 
principle of the sovereignty of the J?:f p~e, ~~:i:e different results. r take as 
skill, and wisdom, it has byeen kpos~. : c~ntains as many inhabitants as the example the state of New or ' w tc 

whole of Switzerland. . · t of the people 
In the state of New York, as in the Swiss c~n~~n-: :~~:::: ~uffrage which 

is the accepted principle of go;ernme~t, ~: ir1 ri~hts of sovereignty for one 
sets it in motion. But the peop e exercise e. neral in no case do 

day only, when. th.ey ~h~ose 
th

etr r~~r::~n~~~:e:f 
1
t~eg~egisl~tive, execut~ve, 

the people retam m t e1rhown t:n ho are to govern in their name, and or judicial power. They c oose . ose w 

until the next election, they abdicate. . f d tion is stable. The Swiss 
Although the laws ~re ~ha?ge~bli, thet: ~~~u~ject to successive periodic 

system, by which the Const~t~tlon Is nown o .. ation thereof, keeps the 
revisions, so that each rev1s10n, or !he mere ant~_1ph has never come. into a 
organization of society in suspense, IS a system w ic d . felt the legislature 
New Yorker's head. In New York when some new nee is ' 
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743 decides tha~ a modificati~n ?f the constitution has become necessary, and the 
ensumg legislature puts it mto operation. 

No· more than in Switzerland can the legislature escape the pressure of 
public opinion, but it is organized in a way to resist its caprices. No proposal 
can become law until it has been considered by two assemblies. These two 
branches of the legislature are elected in the same way and composed of the 
same elements, so both originate in the people, but they do not represent 
it in exactly the same way: the function of the one is especially to reflect the 
impressions of the moment, whereas the other is concerned With habitual 
instincts and permanent inclinations, · 

In New York the division of powers exists not only in appearance, but in fact. 

Executive power is exercised not by a body but by one man with full 
responsibility, who uses all his rights and prerogatives firmly and decisively, 
He is elected by the people but is not, as in Switzerland, the creature or 
agent of the legislature; he acts as its equal, being, Hke the legiSlature, the 
representative of the sovereign people, but in a different sphere. Both derive 
their power from the same source. He is not in· name only the executive 
power, but actually exercises the natural and legitim¥lte power thereof. He 
commands the armed forces and appoints their chief officers; he selects 
several of the most important officials in the state; he can grant pardons; 
his veto over the wishes of the legislature, though not absolute, is nonetheless 
effective. The governor of the state of New York is doubtless much less 
powerful than a European constitutional king, hut he is certainly m,uch 
stronger than a little Swiss council. 

But the most striking difference is in the organization of judicial power. 
The judge, though he emanates from the people and depends thereon, is 

a power to which the people themselves submit. This exceptional status of 
judicial power derives from its origin, permanence, pro.fessional competence, 
and above all, public opinion and mores. 

The judges of the higher courts are not chosen, as in Switzerland, by the 
legislature, which is a collective power, often subject to passions, sometimes 
blind, and always irresponsible, but by the governor of the state. Once ap
pointed, a judge is regarded as irremovable. No suit falls outside his jurisdic
tion, and no punishment can be imposed by anyone else. He not only 
interprets the law, but· may be said to judge it; when the legislature, with 
its hasty moves of political parties, transgresses the spirit or letter of the Con
stitutio1_1, the courts bring it back to legality by refusing to enforce its deci
sions; in this way, though the judges cannot oblige· the people to maintain 
the Constitution, they can at least make them respect it in its existing form. 
The judges do not direct the people, but do restrain and keep them within 
limits. The power of the judges, which hardly exists in Switzerland, is the real 
moderator of American democracy. 

Nowadays, when one comes to examine that Constitution in its smallest 
details, one. finds no trace of aristocracy. There is nothing which resembles 
a class, no privileges, the same rights everywhere, aJI powers deriving from 
the people and returning thereto, the same spirit animating all institutions, 
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with no contradicto'l'. tendencies; t!'e p:~pyet these governments, so com• 
everywh. ere and dommates everything. b"l"ty a much more peaceable 

. h ve a far greater .sta 11 ' th d pletely democratic, a f d cling business than e emo• 
aspect, and much more r~gul~r ~a>;; o c: s~ely say that this is partly due cratic governments ,of Switzer an . ne c . 

to different laws. S hi h I have just described, are framed m a 
The laws of New York t~t{ w \ democracy But the Swiss institutions, 

way to combat the natural e ects o have b~en devised to make them 
which I have depicted, would seem t~ b k but in Switzerland they urge 
worse. In New Yor~ they fholdt~h; s,:0

:;;,p~~s 'power may turn into ~~y, 
them on. The Amencans nlearth a ht ould seem to be how to make it 11"• but in Switzerland the o Y oug w 

resistible. • 1 le al mechanisms on the fate of 
I do not exaggerate the influence o • g this world are chiefly due to 

I kn that the great events m . "tut"ons peoples. ow But one must appreciate tha_t mst1 1 
deeper and more general caui:es. d that they do contnbute to the 
have a certain virtue of their ~~ es an 

prosperity or wretchedness o~soc'.e~ • almost all his country's laws, M. 
If instead of absolutely '1!'1ssmg . t and shown how they could 

Che;buliez had pointed out their w~ak i;'m .• . le he would have written 
be improved in detail without alteration o prmc:ui to his contemporaries, 
a book of more lasting value and o: !"'o:e ~antons, the author traces its Having shown how democr~cy wor m 

influence over the Confederatif,n ~ ~ho!~ must do something which he 
Before following ¥· Cherbu •ez ~ it: clear what the federal govef!l• 

has neglected, tpat is to _say, _mai;.e it q:d in practice, and how it works. 
ment is, how it is orgaruzet mh \{orythe lawgivers of the Swiss Confedera-

It is reasonable first to as w e er • • mere! a league, in other 
tion wished to establish a federal cons~tion,;r of th{ sovereignty of the 
words, whether they intended to sacn ce p the did not mean to take 
cantons in order to pl~ce ? 1 el::h:e 0:.,;;;~:;eno~ced several rights in
any of _it away •. Considermfmded them over in permanent fashion to the 
herent m sovereignty and . d . that, in questions entrusted to the 
federal government, and ~ns'. er:! to make the law, one carmot ~oubt 
federal governmen!, the ~~n~ss Confederation iotended to esta~lish a 
but that the lawgivers o , 1 league But one must adnut that true federal constitution and not s1".'p Y a • 

they set about this task v~ry _clu~, as the most imperfect of all the 
The Swiss federal Constitution .s es 1;;:ld Reading it one might suppose 

constitutions ?f this ku_id yetAgsee: :n!~t:eem~ almost in;redible that ~ch a 
oneself back m the Middle e_ ' .th d t of the learning and experience confused and iocomplete work LS e pro uc 
of our own century.2 f 

. as written in 1847, that is to say, be ore 
2 One must not forget that •~ thii w 8 8 had led to the reform of the former the after~eft'ects of the Revoluuon o I 4 

federal pact, 
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745 It is often and rightly said that the pact limited the powers of the Con-
federation unreasonably and that it left outside the sphere of the government 
representing it some essentially national questions which should, in the nature 
of things, have come within the competence of the Diet, such, for example, 
as the postal service, control of weights and measures, and coinage . ... 
And the weakness of the federal power is thought to be due to the few 
matters entrusted to it. 

It is perfectly true that the pact withheld from the government of the Con
federation several rights which are naturally, even necessarily, its province, 
But that is not the true cause of its weakness, for the powers that it was 
given by the pact would have been enough if it could have used them to 
enable it soon to gain all those it lacked. 

The Diet can raise troops, impose taxes, make war and conclude peace, 
negotiate commercial treaties, and appoint ambassadors. The constitutions of 
the cantons and the basic principles of equality before the law were placed 
wider its protection, and that would, at need, have justified interference in all 
local affairs. Tolls and rights over the roads, etc., are controlled by the Diet, 
which gives it authority to direct and manage great public works. Finally, 
the Diet, according to Article IV of the pact, "takes all measures necessary 
fo_r the internal and _external security of Switzerland," and that gives it 
license to do everything. 

The strongest federal governments have n~t had greater prerogatives, and 
far from thinkiog that the competence of the central power in Switzerland is 
too limited, I am led to feel that its limits have not been sufficiently carefully defined. 

Whence, then, comes it about that the government of the federation, having 
such fine privileges, has in general so little power? The reason is simple: it 
has not been given the means of doing those things which it is allowed to 
desire. Never has a government been better kept in apathy and condemned 
to impotence by the imperfection of its organs. 

It is of the essence of federal governments to act, not in the name of the 
people, but in that of the states composing the Confederation. Were things 
otherwise, the Constitution would no longer he a federal one. 

Among other necessary and inevitable consequences of this, it result& that 
federal governments are usually less bold in their decisions and slower io 
their movements than others. 

Most of the legislators of confederations have striven, by means of more or 
less ingenious devices1 which I need not go into here, partly to correct this 
natural defect of the federal system. But the Swiss have made this defect 
much more noticeable than it is elsewhere, owing to the particular forms 
which they have adopted. In their case, not only do members of the Diet 
act only io the names of the various cantons which they represent, but they 
generally cannot take any decision which has not been previously considered 
and approved by them. :Hardly anything is left to their free initiative; each 
one of them thinks that he is subject to a binding mandate, imposed before
hand. As a result,. the Diet is no more than a deliberating assembly where, 
to tell the truth, there is nothing to deliberate about and where one speaks 
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· not before those who must make the decision but before those who only 
hav.e the right to carry it out. The Diet is a government which counts for 
nothing on its own but which is limited to giving effect to what has been 
decided by twenty-two other governments separately) a government which, 
whatever may be happening, can decide nothing and exercise no foresight 
or provision. One could not imagine any arrangement better suited to in
crease the natural inertia of the federal government and to turn this weak• 
ness into a sort of senile debility. 

There are also many other reasons which, apart from the vices inherent in 
all federal constitutions, explain the habitual impotence of the government 
of the Swiss ConfederatimL 

Not only has the Confederation got a weak government, but one might say 
that it has no government of its very own. Its Constitution in this respect is 
unique in the world. The Confederation puts at its head leaders who do not 
represent it. The directorate which forms the executive power in Switzerland 
is chosen not by the Diet, and still less by the people of Switzerland; it is a 
chance government which the Confederation borrows every two years fro~ 
Berne, Zurich, or Lucerne. This authority, elected by the jnhabitants of a 
canton to manage a canton's affairs, thus incidentally becomes the head and 
arm of the whole country. That may certainly count as one of the great 
political curiosities in the record of human laws. The effects of such a s~ate 
of things are always deplorable and often very odd. Nothing could be more 
ridiculous than that which happened, for instance, in 1839. In that year the 
Diet was held at Zurich, and the Confederation had the directorate of the 
state of Zurich as its government. A popular insurrection overthrew the 
established authorities. The Diet immediately found that it had no president, 
and the life of the federation remained in suspense until the canton was 
ready to make itself new laws and appoint new leaders. The people of Zurich, 
by changing their local administration, had unintentionally decapitated 
Switzerland. 

Even if the Confederation had an executive power of its own, the govern
ment would still be unable to make itself obeyed if it could not act directly 
and immediately on the citizens. That in itself is a greater cause of weakness 
than all the others put together; but to make that properly understood, one 
must do more than just mention it. 

A federal government may have a pretty limited field of action and yet be 
strong if in its narrow sphere it can act without intermediary, as ordinary 
governments do in the unlimited scope of their activities; if it has officials 
who are in direct contact with each citizen, and tribunals which force each 
citizen to obey its laws, it can easily exact obedience, because it has nothing 
but individual resistance to face, and all obstacles put in its way can be dealt 
with by process of law. 

On the other hand, a federal government may have a vast sphere of activity 
and yet have very weak and precarious authority if, instead of direct contact 
with the individual citizen, it has to turn to the governments of the cantons, 
for if the latter resist, the federal government at once finds itself faced not 
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with a subject but with a rival who cannot b b h 747 
war. e roug t to reason ex:c b 

Th ~, 
e power, therefore, of a federal government d 

!"''.ent. of the rights conferred on it than on the re:f"nds much less on the 
i: !s given to exercise them itself; it is always stoner ~r les.ser opportunity 

l
c1tizens orders; it is always weak when it is reduced t! :(. en _it can give the 
ocal governments. o-vmg its orders to the 

The history of confederations gives I f 
know of no confederation in which th examp es o these two systems. But I 
deprived of all action on the citizens a! ~::a~ r;e~meft ~ as completely 
mar say, no single right of the federal govemme~t w~:e\":' ·br,ere is, o~e 
on its own account. There are no official d d .1 IS a e to exercise 
courts which represent . ts . s epen ent on It alone and no law 
being to whom life has \e:v;eigni exctusively. It would seem to be a 
organs of life. ven ut w o has been deprived of all the 

_Such is the federal Constitution as established b 
bnefly follow the author of thi b k . y the pact. Now let us 
has on it. 8 00 In seeing what influence democracy 

One cannot deny that the d . . 
most all the constitutions of th:"::~':t~: f::Vi°luti~ns _whit have changed al
have had a great influence on th f d I um unng e last fifteen years 
been exercised in two ve con e e era gove~nment; but this influence has 
sides of this phenomenonry into ~~~un7ys. It IS very necessary to take both 

ac:!;y :i:c:!~ r:olutions in the cantons have resulted in greater local 
relying on the peo~1;":'~l~:g:~w 

0
~ov:m::~ts created by the revolutions, 

actually stronger and with a high "d yf th . , have felt themselves both 
~hich they supplanted. Since no ~'n:u ea o e~ po~er than the governm~ts 
In the federal government the natu:..~ ren';'. t;'° p~ace at the same time 
that the latter became w~er . ' an_ m ~ct t e actual, result was 
previously been the case' Canton.:f c~mpanso~ ~th the former than had 
impatience of all controi in the int~j\~':: msrct of local indep~ndence, 

~t~nrh:u~= cenftrad I authority-all these a:: f:e1:;: i~:~nha::du:;:~~:: 
g O emocracy· from that point f · 

has weakened the alread f , bl o vtew one can say that it 
made the daily performan~e :: ·i° io;.ernrent of the Confederation and 

But in other respects it has -~:n ~ ttua work harder _and more difficult. 
existence, which it never had :fore.It an energy, one nught almost say an 

tw~::~::~~l~~:e:~!/emocratic institutions in Switzerland has introduced 

Up to now each canton had 'ts • 
coming of democracy has divi~ed se~:r:e ~t~rests and separate spirit. The 
belong into two parties th a ~ WISS, to whatever cantons they 
other ~pposed to them. 'it :a one supportmg de°!ocratic principles and the 
sions which cannot be satisfi ds c~e:ted common mterests and common pasw 
ing at the same tim .e wit out some general common power operat ... 
first time the federal ~o°:e:nuo~st over the whole country. Thus for the 

men as come to have a powerful force, some-' 
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thi~i"'hich it . ~ad always lacked before; if has b~en ab!~ to\elr on the 
~.uf>pOI't _of~ - party; :.that is a dangerousJorce, J:)ut one indispensabl _e _in free 
coun,tries where the , goverm:nent -ca_n, hardly -do: anything without it 
·,,, At_,the same time tJ,lat. democracy _ divided Switzerland into two parties; it 
m~de Switzerland j.oin one of the two parties that 'are dividing the world .be• 
tween theffi; it has brought the need _ for a foreign policy; it has provided 
b!'.)th natural friends and inevitable hostility; to cultivate and · keep _ her 
(riends and to watch . and guard against her enemies, Switzerland has felt 
an . irresistible need for a govemme11t. Local patriotism has been replaced by 

--national. 
/ / :rhose are• .the direct ways in whiGh democracy has fortified the federaf 
goverrllll~nt, .,The . il:tdirect influence which it exercises, . and _more especially, 
))'.lii~h}t will ~ercise in the long run, is equally . important. 
,.;:;p ,~.mpr~ . difl,;i-entthe population is in institutiPns, . feelings, . customs, and 
i4f,i; th~ gi-eater will be the resistance to a federal gqvernment and the lllore 
!l\!!l)~rqµs :;n9 .. ha~der to . s<>lve will .. be .its difliculties. Similar illteres1s play 
Wf •~~•tin !ll~!lg the• tJnited States so easily g9vemep th.an . dP .the perfect 
:·,sifuil~rity. of ·. la~s, . opinions,. and social conc:ijtions. By the same _tC>k_en, .. · one 
. ca2{say.Jhat th.e strange weakness of the forlller. Swiss feder al . gqvernlllent 
was' chiefly due to -the_. _immense difference and-strange c9nJradiction between 

~-th~'.spirit ,.'ol.ltlook, ', ~q _'._la.V{S, __ Qf,. t_h~ yari~us P'?Pulations,over.-whi~h ._it . had to 
. ·u1e. It was a very ' laboriqus ', task to keep men So naturally dissilllilar iand 
reffiotC from _ one another · under ___ a uniform _, control and withinc' the same 
})qlitical sY~tem/ 'A _ much---,-_b_ett_e_r.-c;OnstitUted :·government, 'and one . with·-a 
\Yi.sci;-organization, woul_d.not-.h_ave succeeded_ in this. Th e democ~atic revolu~ 
t~on "ow taking place in ~wiµ~r_land:.:ha$_-the,,effect in each caflton .in t.11111·-_of 

\,,e;~tablishing { tl}e ,sf'!ay •=.<>f\ ... c~rtain -UlStitutions,: maxims of governmen,t;_-,-_and 
ideas ,?f. ,similap . .ten9ency; ·• while. the d.emocratic .. rc.volution ' strengthens the 

' ' iJldcpendenc.e .in the cantons ~ face .. of_. the -. ~n tr~J';:goveI'I).Illent, . on 
'-~~,:t ··_if ',lll?kes it easier for that govern.m_Cnt tQ.act; .-to. a· great extent 
~~\.~ .cf':A~~~~-::()f r~sistance; and •_:withoµt : -~-~kµl$· __ thtt-::_fa1:1tqnaJ g()v~rn• 

.·.·.•.·•····· .. a .. ··· .. i,x ... ·. ip .. u .... ••·. to obey that o{ .theJedera ·tJ. ·on. '. i.•t···•.m·}'l\e• P .. bcdi.· .. · .. e11 .. ce)9 if ~nit~ly easier ,for them. • ·• •• . • . : , • ·, •.• .. , .. . < • . •· . • .. : :· • 
~qeis\~~d )he J>resent and. foresee . the . future . qf .the . country, it is 
·. ' IC!\ Stu1y very carefully the .two CPntrary effects which I have 

ri~~\1,/: , f> . > · · ••·· : j • . < •· . , 
one 'pays atten~on : t8 __ only on~, of, these_Jendencies,- on~ iS. ted-. to: b_el_iey~ 

hat ' the coming of democracy in the cantonal governments · will le~djlll• 
. ediatefy.' and easily,' to legislation extending the sphere of the · federatgov• 
<erri,~Cllt aiid the concentration i_n its hands of the llormal 4irection or-I?:cal: 
'-_affairs; in' a -,word, to m~d~y ; _the _ w~ol_e __ organization of the pact in th_e · ?-i_ief·, 
:uon of centralization. I am -convinced,-for -my part, -that such a revol_ut,i()_ll!iJ"Y:.,.-_-:,
' ~p._, ng_e wollld , stil~ ~of a·:tong_:time:: encounter .much greater resistance ,_fu,~,riY}f'.'-·:·; 
g~r)erally supposed; The , cantonal •governments of today , show .nc;qt•~~ter 

t~.s.' f.~_-;th.· •. ~. t.h ... eir'.predec~ssors for such. a revolution,i.·ry .. ~h. a .. ng··· e~ .. a~d .. ·. wil. _· }:o.tY.t!l. 
they can tP .avoid.it , . , · . : · . · . >: ; . •••· • 

•;But l .nevertheles.s think that in the end the federal ·gPvernment is .clesti11ed . 
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. ~ incr~ue it, Jl();_,er. Circum1tance1 will help th. . . 7 ~9 

wi~y~:~:tth:! ~~~e~:n~~ :;J :a:t:::e:.ait i:~~a£~ifr:~;:'.i~~:~ b~~"7; 
even if m law It remains- the same· it will devel - ~?lY: ,1n=_ ~trength 
pact than by changing it · and it w'·u d . ;p. more by int_erp_retiQg:._th~ 
position to govern -her;· ' . I ommate wu:zerlan~ :·,_b~fote_·:_it(i _:Jti.: _-. 

One can also foresee that- those ve I . · ·' ,_._ ·_..=-'_f-0-·,,-'-=_;\-;<:</ 
t~ the methodical -·extension of its ;:::: !i~~h~~:d~ nor, are ~o~{ .OPpij~e!C;t;)_ 
ea her to escape from the- intermittent e • ow to, .-w1.1l_i_:}<>_r\ ff:);i-" 
power or to seek protection from ·the nea;:re~u~eh of ~uch an-.. m:cqn_•titut~ci---, 
governments. n . _: eavi~~--?ra~~y .~ftJe :Io~,1;' 

The one certain fact is that henceforth whatev . . : . . --- ----_ _- • . • :<) 
to th~ letter of the pact, the Swiss feder;I C ;r ~•y be the modificatiom 
and irrevocably altered. The Confedertti ~01tJtut1on ht~ been profound!)< 
become_something new in Euro e· .· -~n . u. chan~~d_ 1t1 nature_-:.Jt~ll• 
policy of inertia and neutraliti; ;..~!:~?o~i •~to~ .~u ~uccecdcd ~h~re ~~ a 
used to c_?unt ;· it now ha1 a national .. r .··.e ... 1 e;.? . th~ muwFif>~htN~~ 
laborious; more ·-troubled __ --a d -- ex11ten~e-~n ex11tence.:which,-i1mo:ri, 

_ . _ , n more precarious, , ~ut · ~~~---, ~o~a_·: ~i$J:Wied. 




